INTRODUCING THE RESEARCH
"When you learn about Hopi, you learn about that balance between your responsibilities to yourself, your society, your whole world. That's how Hopis think about it. This is passed through the language," stated a community member at a 1996 public forum on the status of the Hopi language. Users of Hopi, particularly older users, perceive a direct relationship between Hopi linguistic competency and the development of a 'Hopi moral fiber manifest in communal aLtitudes arid behaviors of industry, self-discipline, reciprocit)y respect (,naakyaptui, self'respect, and tuukva.tsi, respect for others), responsibility, and obligation cultivated through active participation in the Hopi way of life. H.owever, the Hopi are confronted with a breach in the Hopi cultural plan visibly evident in the attitudes and behaviors of nianv--ouith and adult alike-who are described as qa hIopi, or not Hopi.
A growing awareness of this breach in the fabric of the Hopi life was opeenly voiced at a series of public forums held from December 1996 through February 1997. The use of the Hopi language in daily conversation and comnmunication, particularly between the older and younger generations, had diminished. Parents and grandparents openly acknowledged that they did not. speak Hopi to their children or grandchildren anymore. Younger Hopi were growing up not understanding or speaking Hopi. An immediate anxiety expressed was that many Hopi youth were engaging in substance abuse, gang membership, and domestic violence-activities that violated the principles of the Hopi way of life. In addition, community members, grandparents, and parents who actively participated in traditional activities and ceremonies pointed out the lack of cultural and linguistic preparedness among Hopi )Youth needed to attain, a deeper, spiritual level of uImnderstan ding of these activities and ceremonies. From their observations, H-lopi adults and elders described Hopi youth as no longer behaving huiumbly or having "respect for arymtVhing." Instead, Hopi youth are perceived as Wsiatsayo7n, or children who have not yet attained maturity-had not learned the precepts tLhat guide one to think matUrely and, therefore, had not learned to behave in a distinctively Hopi manner; they had not yet "become I-Hopi." 6 Hopi parents and elders associated such displays of immature, inappropriate behaviors with the inability of younger Hopi to understand and speak tile IlIopi language. More disturbing for the older, Hopi was that the Hopi language as the means of passing on Hopi history and cultural and religious knowledge from young to old was severely threatened. The gravity of their concerns was poignantly captured in the words of one colnlunity member who stated, "When we begin to lose our language, we begin to lose who we are [our cultural identity]. "7 These concerns prompted the I-lopi tribe to assess the status of Hopi language fluency in the reservation communities, which subsequently confirmed a significant language shift fi-om Hopi to English among the Hopi people. English was spoken as the 13rimnary language in at least half of the 347 households (representing 1,293 individuals) surveyed, particularly among the younger Hopi in the households. 8 The survey results also identified Western education as a significant factor in the progression of the language shift among the IHlopi people.
Myriad questions surface fr0om this linguistic situation: I-tow is a Hopi cuLhural identity forined or acquirecl? What is the role of the Hopi language in the identit\-formation process of Hopi youth? In the trend toward English monolingtialisnm, how do contemporpar youth define what constitutes a Flopi identit\? What is the impact of language shift on the idelltity-formation process of contemporary Hopli youth? When -lHopi youth are no longer socialized through their heritage language, are they still learning the cul.rally appropriate social knowledge of' Hopi citizenship and the esoteric knowledge that will carry the Hopi people int.o the futUre? What is the pattern or process of" Hopi language shift? What and where are the sites of cUltural and linguistic strength and continuity?
This contemporary Hopi linguistic Situation positioned Hopi )youth as shouldering both the burden of language shifft and loss and the responsibility for cultural and linguistic continuity. This article draws from my research, which investigated language shift. among the H-lopi people and. more speciFically, the role of the heritage language in the contemporary lives of Hopi youth. Three Hopi youth-DorianJarecd, andcjustin, aged nineteen atl the time of the studyare at the heart of the larger studv that includes tdheir parents and members of the grandparent generation. Although the participXIIts! collective life histories confirmed that a breach has occurred in the HFopi cultural plan, Dorian's, J.arecl's, and IJustin's cultural and linguIistic experiences also affirm tile stLIength and inlfluence of H-lopi cLt, Ure-its tradit.ions, practices, social institutions, and religion. Moreover, the accUR,mulated experiences of three generations of Hopi not only inform the Hopi people about the shiftilng process piilpointing the sites su rUIrc and instability and SUbsequent impact of langtuage shift but also bring to light two strongholds of Hopi culture and language: Hopi oral Lradition and the Hopi identit,y-Fomation process expressed in Hopi as "Hopiqatsit artg,n.i&utum, hintsal.m II.Hopisi,)?oiiiwti?,o-u," or "Participating along widi others in the I-lopi way of life, one becomes a Hopi."
This article provides an in-depth "on the ground" look at the Hopi language shift.-"becoming accustomed to speaking EnglisIC"--through the lenses of the stuidy pa1ticiparas who represent the youth, parenti, and grandparent. generations.9 The article also gives attention to Flopi oral tradition and the 1-1opi ideitntity-formu:aLtioi, process in order to artiiculate the link among language, episteniology, and identity, spotlighting what of the traditions, practices, and religion remain salient and wt0y they remain salient.
I maintain that Hopi oral tradition is the "total communicative framework"-nlanifest in ritUal practices, religious ceremonies, and cutltural institutions; symbolism; song'words and phrases; prayer; and teachings.10 Hopi or,al traCition is the "transmission mnechanism" through which the Hopi people continu, e to be enIculturated with the cultural knowledge, history. ethics, and valtIes of theilr corn1mmun1al society 1l -1"he H-opi language is mainltainJed thYrough these tr,aditional com1ventions. ThLIs, practiced-language as cultural 1ractice-it serves to remind, reinforce, and keep) the conceplts of the Hopi way of life and messages firoil the past indelible in the minds of the Hopi people. Moreover, it is through active participation andCl involvememlt ill the Hopi way of life that an .127 L.ang-uage, hf'pistem.ology',an Cul'u'ural hldenlity. emotional commitment and allegiance to the ideals of the Hopi way of life is formed: a process I call qJfective enculturation. The affective aspect of the Hopi identitn-formatidon process is one that transcends and supports (re)acquisition of the I-Hopi language. Thus I claim that this relationship and the ongoing salience of cultural practices embodied in oral tradition encourage and tangibly support youth in relealrning their heritage language as a findamental part of their contemporatry everyday lives and identities.
CONTEMPORARY HOPI SOCIETY flopitutskwa-Hopi Lands
The Hopi are the westernmost of the Puebloan groups. They reside on a portion of their aboriginal lands designated by the 1882 Executive Order as the Hopi Reservation in the northeast part of the state of Arizona on and around the three southernmost fingers of tde .Black Mesa region. The current reservation boundaries encompass l.6 million acres of their aboriginal lands (see fig. 1 ).1'2 A geographical, linguistic, and cuhlural enclave within an enclave, the Hopi Reservation also lies within the larger Navajo Reservation that, in turn, lies within the boundaries of three southwestern states (Arizona, New Mexico, and Colorado) and the larger US society.
Hopisinomn-The Hopi People
The Hopi people number about twelve thousand, of whom more than seven thousand reside in and around twelve villages situated across three mesas.
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The remaining five thousand live off the reservation in various rural and urban areas across the United States as well as in foreign countries. Hopi, a matrilineal society, traces and carries clan descent through the mother's totemically named clan. Ti-aditionally, the residential u1nit incluCLded the extended tamilv. but today Hopi households are largely comprised of nuclear family units.
The Hopi people continue to live much as their ancestors did, tending to fields of corn, squash, beaus, and mnelon as well as participating in the ceremonies that remain integral to the Hopi way of life. Each village communIity functions as a socially and ceremonially autonomouIs unit and continues to carry out traditional cultural activities that revolve around a rich ceremonial calendar (see fig. 2 ). Modernity and change have come to the Hopi and are evident inl the incorporation of Western education and forms of governance as well as a cash economy. The tribal government and schools are tile primary employers on the reservation, but a large percentage of Hopi people are skilled carvers, potters, silversmiths, basket makers, and weaverswho enjoy lucrative incomes froro the sale of their crafts. Local businesses-trading posts/gas stations, restaurants., and one hotel-and a medical facility also ofFer employment. young adult lives. Raised among their immediate and extended families, youth participate from birth ill the myriad activities associated with Hopi cultural institutions-lbaby narnings, initiations, weddings, social dances, the tradition of planting corn by hand, and religious ceremonies-that continue to be practiced in contemporary Hopi life. Most youth attend one of seven elementary schools located in or near the village communities and transfer to the Hopi junior-senior high school for grades seven through twelve,. The construction of thejunior-senior high school, which opened on 2 September 1986, marked the end of the mandatory boarding school era that took Hopi youth far away firom home and famnily.
Increased mobility and access to technology have given contemporary Hopi youth greater accessibility to the mainstream world. Regular family and school excursions to neighboring towns and cities (many have also traveled to foreign countries) in addition to media and technology, especially television and the compluter, have greatly broadened the exposure of Hopi youth to mainstream American and global cultures. This is in remarkable contrast to the schooling experiences of their parents and grandparents who had limited knowledge and access to the larger society-prior to leaving the reservation in order to attend distant boarding schools. ConseCquently, contemporary H-lopi youth are highly aware of and experienced with mainstream, even global, society. Most will likely venture into the wider society for varying durations of time, but others will choose to remain on the reservation.
A BREACH IN THE HOPI CULTURAL PLAN: "BECOMING ACCUSTOMED TO SPE.AKING ENGLISH" "Some of tis who didn't go off to school still speak a lot of the Hopi language. Now the younger generation ... speak English only ... but this isn't their fault. They had to attend school for whatever reason.' 5 This comment from a December 1.996 forum on the status of the Hopi language established a picture of Hopi language shift as a societal-wide and intergenerational process of becorming "accustomed to speaking English" in order to benefit from Western education, participate in the wage economy, and pursue coexistence as a means of cultural survival. Thus, formal Western education was a significant factor in the shift from Hopi to English initiated in the classroom and subsequently brotught into the home and the heart of family life. However; the process of Hopi language shifting and maintenance was unique to each family household. This was evident in the varying degrees of Hopi language competency and use aniong the three young adults-Dorian described herself as a nonspeaker of Hopi;Jared understood and spoke some Hopi; and Justin described himself as a fluent speaker of Hopi.
Such variation in proficiency has created additiolal tensions between the older users of Hopi and the younger; largely nonuser generations of Hopi. The comment "How are vou Hopi if 'ou can't talk [Il-opi] ?" maide by an older Hopi speaker to one study participaita points out the resultant tensions.
In the following section, the stUdy participants, their parents, and members of the grandparent generation describe and express both a personal The impact of the Western education assimilation program was manifest in how Jared, Dorian, and.Justin described their personal facility with their heritage language. Jared stated, "1 can mostly understand it [Hopi], but . . . if someone asks me a question . . . I wouldn't know how to respond back in Hopi." Dorian's response to the question, "Have you ever been asked, 'Do you speak Vlopi?'" was accompanied with an uncomfortable laugh. She replied, "Yes, some." 'Whlen asked how this question made her feel, she answered with sonic difficulty stating, "I don't know. It makes [she paused and then restarted] ... 'cuz you know, most [tribal] people say if you don't speak the language. then you're not of that. tribe.".Justin's reply to the same question was that his Hopi fluency level was at "about 75 percent." These statements speak volumes about how the H-lopi people were coerced into accepting the agenda of schools-to teach Hopi youth to live like the white man-as a means of peaceful coexistence with the Euro-American and, subsequently, economic and cultUral survival. This view of Western education can be traced back to the 1890s when generations of Hopi were subjected to colipiulsory Anglo-American education programs with the goal of assimilation.
The following mnemories of the grandparent generation conjure utp a time when their Hopi world was experienced exclusively through the Hopi language. It was through the Hopi language that their memories were elicited and expressed.
Marie (estimated age 65), Clara (age 82), and Vivian (estimated age 72) were the grandparent participants of the study (pseudonyrns). Vivian is Dorian's paternal grandmother. Dorian's and justin's maternal grandmothers passed away just prior to the start of the studx'. Marie was recruited as an alternate participant representing the grandparent generation from justiin's maternal village, and Clara represented the same from jared's maternal home village.
Marie's description of the current status of the Hopi language pointed to a fumtdaamental emotional and perhaps a psychological shift in attitudeshyness, bashfulness, and possibly shame-toward the Hopi language, use of the Hopi language, and predominance of English in e.veryday Hopi life.
"Otur languages are mixed together. We are now inmteijecting English into our .Hopi. Therefore, we are speaking a trtly different language. And then we are no longer accustomed, it. seems, to speaking the Flopi language. It appears as though we are shy, bashful Dto speak Hopi] .... If we were not like that, we would be holding ou to it."
F"or Clara, it was the younger generation of Hopi and specifically "edlIicateC'"-those wi%idi advanced schooling-I1opi wvomien who set in motion this "English onltly" behavior by placing the English language rather than Hopi in a position of prominence. However, Marie and Clara, as grandparents, conceded their role it tdie shifting process. Clara candidly admitted, "Because we don't. talk to them in Hopi, that's why. It's the grandmothers', mothers' fault. And Oleni they dolot,t want to make up their mind [or realize, recognize] that they should talk Hopi to them. Now, these children and young womenr, thereiQore, have leairned only English." Marie conctrred that when her chilcdren and grandchildren spoke to her in English, she responded with the same. Unwittingly, this linguistic practice inmprin ted the idea that the I-Hopi language "appears to be gone because they' aFe accustomed to speaking like that [in English]." Marie and Vivian observed that E,nglish was the predominanlt language of use among their children and their grandchildren. Vivian's children (three of four) were raising their f-am!ilies away from the -lopi Reservation and therefore wet-e not teaching their children the IH.opi language, and now she supposed, "it's because they're town people and everybody [in town] speaks ELglish." Clara recalled advising her daughter to increase her use of English in response to a humiliating incident suffered at school regarding her English speaking ability. In retLospect she stated, "ButL I should have said, 'Pay u-n u.uJHopilavaviy enangn,i,''' or '[Along with English] use your I lopi language." Such language practices of t-his grandparent generation posiLtionedl English to becorne the li.nguaftanca atnong tdeir own children, the soon-to-be parent generation.
Retrospectively, this grandparent generation found the language shift to be cluite perplexing. The parent interviewees are parents of the Hopi youth in this study: Dorian's parents, Anna and Doran; Justin's parents, Lillian and Marshall (pseudonyms); andjared's mother, Charlene (pseudonyrn), a single parent. All were residing and employed on the reservation at the time of the study.
The cultural and linguistic life histories of each parent participant differed from that of their children. Doran and Lillian spent a large part of their early childhood and adolescent years away from the Hopi Reservation, although they were close enough to visit relatives and attend ceremonies frequently; English was their first and primary language. Hopi was the first and primary language for Anna, Charlene, and Marshall, prior to leaving the Hopi Reservation to attend boarding schools (Marshall's boarding school experience began at the early age of six or seven).
Unlike their parents, this parent generation made an early. preretirement return to the H.opi Reservation: for Anna and Charlene, prompted by the birth of their first child, and for Marshall, to carry out his religious duties. Hlence these parents were raising their families in the context of Hopi life. As previously noted, each family household differed in maintaining the cultural and, particularly, the linguistic aspects of Hopi life. Moreover each family faced a greater challenge in balancing the Flopi way of life with the Western, urban lifestyle brought to and eNidenI on the reservation-fast paced, adhering to tinielines and schedules, and incorporating wage work and professional development courses into evenings; activities that disrupt family life. Urbanization of the Hopi way of life had been occurring with each generation of Hlopi leaving the reservation to experience the Pahaana wvay, of life, bringing to Hopi new knowledge and new ways of doing things; essentially putting into practice a new way oflife and language. Schools, which have become established institutions in the heart of Hopi communities, continue to stand for a way of life different and separate from the Flopi way of life, requiring a different and separate language. Urbanization and schooling also continue to initiate a move away from the Hopi language and culture.
In Dorian's famil)y school was the catalyst for language shift in home child-rearing practices. Essentially, Anna had positiored her children on the periphery of the intimate aspects of family life. She stated, "\Vhen .I go to rny momn and sister; I'll speak Hopi with 'em. But with these two, Dorian and her younger blotheL; I really haven't." It is perplexing for Anna to acknowledge that she uses Hopi with hQr siblings arnd mother "without even giving it a thought," but she is unable to do the same with her children: "When I'm with tLhe kids, it [my) speaking language] jLst switches back to English. I wish my kids were able to talk [Hopi] ." Anna now uses English to convey cultural information and inst:ruction to Iher children, translations that do not adecluately explain Hopi concepts. These shifting linguistic practices also affected the maintenance of her own Hopi flu,ency most notably in her inability to recall or pronounce words.
Doran. a second-language learner of .Hopi, stated:
[ never really learned Hopi. I-However. Doran s case also points out the continuing role of language in contemiporary Hopi society. Several factors compelled Doran to learn Hopi when he rettLrnedC to the reservation: He rekindled his participation and involvement in the kiva actiVities: as a fa111ily cottselot, he could better serve the grandparents who were raising their own gtandchildren and were most comfor-table discussing intimate issues in Hopi; and in order to pursue an interest in the tribal political arena it was teqtUirled that he develop a Hopi language proficiency. Doran estiItated that it took him five years to develop a basic understanding of: what was being said but not the ability to speak Hopi, "so I woutldljust talk English," lie stated. At the time of the study, lie described Mttself as a speaker of H-opi after approximately sixteen years ofself-learning.
Despite this accomplishlinent, Doran acknowledged that he remained limited in expressing the deeper levels of Hopi tholIght to a Hopi audience or of accessing the same in the teligious realm; lie conveys the culmural knowledge lie has releartIeCI to his children by Using English. Charlene, whose first language was Hopi, described ant utncoinventional start at an early age, four or five, to learning English. Accompanying her adoptive ITother to work at the village caky school, she was permitted to sit in the classroom of older Hopi youth while the-' were being schooled. Consequently, Charlene was exposed to the English langtuage and instruction very early. The teacher's use of visuals helped her "pick up" English cluickly. Ironically, her prticipatioin iit class ended abrupt.ly because her enthusiasm for learning AMERICAN INIDIUN CULTURE AND RESEARCH JOURNAL becarne a distraction, and she was outperforming the older students! When she reached school age, Charlene's memories of schooling reflected the same humiliating experiences suffered by other R-opis because of her use of H.opi: "They were still ... trying to keep uIs speaking English. If we did [use Hopi], they would put soap in our Louth.... They, would Cut them in half and put them on our tongue and we had to sit like that for a whole hour... Either that or we get swatted on our hands or behind our knees." Later, Charlene recalled, "When we went off [the Hopi Reservation] to high school, we all kind of lost out on that [the Hopi language]. ItjList seemed like it just kind of drifted off [out of use]."Distant boarding schools brought together youth from many tribes, but English quickly became the common language of intertribal friendships and marriages. English bonded Charlene to her Tewa, Shoshoni. and Nez Perce friends as well as her first husband, a member of a different tribe. Later, English remained the language of use in her home in a subsequent relationship with a city-raised, non-Hopi-speaking "full [blood] Hopi." Moreover, Charlene's attempts to establish Flopi as the language of her home were undermined by her mother, who '4just started in, talking English to them, and that didn't help." Describing her current Hopi language proficiency, Charlene stated, "I speak it, but I can't really express myself in Hopi anymore and I really feel bad about that too because it reflected on my kids."
Marshall was thrust into the white man's world when li was sent to Utah with two older siblings to attend school. He stated, "1 hadjust finished second grade. I didn't know I was going until I got on that bus with theem [sisters], and at the top of the hill, I turned and [saw] my village go [disappear behind the hill]. That's when it hit me that I'm going away and so I cried all the way uip to Utah." Finding himself in a bewildering situation did not end with the realization of leaving home, instead it was just the beginning of a more confusing experience called "schooling." Marshall qu ickl\l understood the subtle messages that using the .1-opi language was unacceptable, and remarkably, at the age of six or seven, he quickly adapted to the situation. He recalled, "I had to make that change where I had to shut my Hopi tongue off completely and then paypas Pahan 'u 'ala Oust be speaking English] .... I wasn't exactly told but then just by the actions [facial expressions, hody language, I knew] 1 wasn't to speak any Hopi. I couldn't anywvay because I didn't have an\one to talk to. So then Ijust got accustomed to speaking English." Marshall made summer, visits to the Hopi Reservation and eventually made a deliberate choice to make a permanent return to Hopi and position his ceremonial responsibilities at. the forefront of his life: "I chose to be Hopi again ..... I started to learn [about] my initiations." (He graduated from a high school located closer to the reservation.) The linguistic aspect of his r-eentry into Hopi life was anything but smooth yet was strongly ilnfluenced by the belief instilled in him by his clan tincles that he was destined to work on behalf of the Hopi people in the ceremonial realm of Ufopi life; he accepted and embraced his "destiny."
As a parent, Marshall applied this strong conviction to practicing cultural traditions including making Hopi the language of use in his home. He was adamant that parents "need to be involved in the cultural doings"-learning ." As such, Hlopi tr-aldition also dictates the use of the H[opi language. He supports and encourages all attempts his children and wife make in using Hopi, and he has been rewarded. In particular, he took great pride in stating that-JUtiln uses Hopi in their kiva activities. "It goes right here [pointing to his heart] and [I realize that] I'tn doing something at least," lie asserted. I-Ie also maintained that learning the language "should always be in the home."
Th is parent. getneration described a Iinguistic shifting proces from predominantly Ifopi to English driven by the essentiality of English and schooling for the Hopi to participate in and benefit from the mainstream world. Emrbracing this ideology) led to a significant bVeach in the cultural and linguistic structure including the family and community dynamics of Hopi society. I-Howevet, these families/hoUtsehIolds demoCIstrated that Il1opi cLIltu-,al amid lilnguistic continuity remains rooted in practicing culture, or in practicing living F-opi.
HOPI ORAL TRADITION AND THE HOPI IDENTrIY-

FORMA,T.ION PROCESS OF ACTMIVEE PARITICIPMATION AND INVOLVEMENT IN TFHE 1 .OPI WAY OF LIFE
Dorian's assertion, "1 live H.opi, 1 just don't speak it," as well as the concern o' t.he older genet-ation of Hopi expressed inl he quest.ionl, "How can you be I-Iopi if you can't speak it." frame the discussion surroUnlding the -flopi ideology thal: by "participating along with others in the H-lopi way of life, one becomes Hopi," Participation in the B-lopi way of life is not contingent on a proficiency tn the 1-lopi language. lat.he-, by birthright and beginning at birth, the Hopi individual embarks oti a joUrney of becoming and being Hlopi-foriing a H-lopi ctltural identity. The flopi clan/kinship system is the mechanism that defines the individual's place and role in terms of condlIUct and obligation to others within and beyotICl the immediate family in the secular and religious dot.ma.its of lopi life. Active participation and involvement ill the Hopi way of life is the "process" by which one comes to an 1.1iderstaMdilIg of her or his i-ole in the comt1unit*-y and fulfilling the expectations of this role according to long-establ ished cilt.u-al standards. This understanding was publicly reiterated in Janiary 1(997 at a public forumn on the status of the It is said that no others would willingly commit to this way of life."•8 1-low the Hopi people determined to uphold th is covenant constitutes their "identity, religious beliefs, ritual practices, and their daily engagements and concerns" and finds expression through the ritual practices., religious ceremonies, ctIItural institutions, song words and phrases, prayers, teachings, and symnbolism that at'e practiced today,ml Hlopi oral tradition embodies the concepts of corn as a way of life, or 'natiani-the principles of reciprocity and humility. and the destiny (spirittial fitllfillment and immortality) of the Hopi people.
In effect, the practice of growing corn by hand as a way of life, or practicing reciprocity and hlumility, teaches people how to live in harmony with others and contribute to the pursuit of life's fulflflment and spiritual immortality on behalf of the whole group. These principles are central to maintaining the cohesiveness of Hopi as a communal society, defining for them "how to be a people-in heart, thought, behavior, and conduct ... concepts of a socioculturally structured universe.-" 0 Thus language as cultural practice makes a direct. connection among language, episteemology, and the cultural communal ethic.
Natwanta: Practicing Making a Living, Practicing Faith
The LIopi distinguish two kinds of "practices" associated with the planting of corn by hand: natwani (noun), the practices of making a living, fa.rming, and na/wanta (verb), the practice of faith through ritual, a self-testing. Essentially, the practice of planting corn by hand is a secular and religious ritual practice, hence the expressions "planting is a religious duty" or "planting is an act of faith." The secular activity of plant.ing emphasizes learning the skill of'farming as developing self-sufficiency at the personal and collective level; planting corn by hand as work and sellfdiscipline; and the use of the planting stick, or soova. as hun1il iIty.
Thus work. or tumala, especially that done by hand, emerges as perhaps the most important of Hopi concepts. 'For the -Fopi, all practices of life for Flopi well-being are work"-hoeing in the field, performing rituals, personal sacrifice, and self-discipline."' This concept is expressed often in daily discou,rse b)' using these Hopi words: "Hak tionalay akw nong-vastingwit, ut aqsofo.tangwu," or "One, by means of his/her work benefits from it, experiences the benefits of hardship." The remindcr is that one gains spiritual growdl and fuIlf-illth-IMI through hard work and faith. In 1991 Loftin wrote, "-lard Nvork embodies the spiritual essence of the Hopi way, chosen in the p,imordium by their ancestors. Through work, the 1-Hopi people share a sense of' identity with their mythic forefathers."' 2 Natwani becomes the iletaphor for the work ethic and attaining qatsitwi, the "know-how" for making a living. Justin stated that he was born and raised to be a F-lopi farmer. His father and male relatives modeled this staunch commitment to the planting tradition explicitly. It. is the way of life for a -lAopi farnmer, a difficult life that requiires one to work hard and thereby acquir'e a strong work ethic. justin perceived himself as having acquired this work ethic: "I'm a hard working person, ýcuz that's the wa)' I was brought up.... ilm still doing that. [working hard]."
The sooya symbolizes a life of humility and becomes tie inst.rttmeLnt by which the H-lopi ftamer tests his faith to the utmost in order to ensure life by one's own hatdICs supported by Faith. Further, as a personal endeavor, to use the sooya allows one to p].r-ticipate in the ways of the -lopi ancestors, or hisat.sinom: to work the earth with a reverence emanating from a perception of earth as gu, or our mother, commanding proper thoughts and feelings toward a ",relative"; and essentially to experience a return to and "reactmalization" of the time at emeruence-a remninder to the Hopi people of their petition and subsequent accel)tance of the life plan set oUt for them by MN4Aasa\\23 This is The ritUal practice of planting is also appliecd to the developing sense of commitment to and preparation for the economic resporisibility\,-selfsufficiency at: an individual level-to one's family as a husband and father. J ustin stated, "You can talk to the plants; they're just like your childr,en. So, [you tell them] 'Just be strong as yoT're growing ttp. Don't let anything bother you.' And they'll hear you." Although Jaared is not active in the planting tradition, planting corn as a symtbol of a Hlopi man's economic responsibility was inst.illed earl)' in his mirndl: "That's the man's ,-ole you know.," he stated and asst.,red that he icwill resume this responsitbility "especially if I get married." Loft6in described natwani as embodying the notion of self'practice, "a woridly reflection on one's self-practice and conduct" in reference to the successful growth of "crops, children, or other fruits of personal effort: if they turn Out. The preparation of food by the women is also likened to that of Mother Earth who provides substance, or soona, to all; we nurse fronl outr mothet, she is the provider of life, a mother to all. In turn, like Mother Earth,-Hopi women are revered1 for their life-giving abilities. Nalwa-ni also refers to the practice of ceremonies, practices that symbolicall) Stanld for "practicing life." or "[law 'na/wanuotarmgwu": "We, by custom, are 'practicingn' or 'rehearsing' life." Because ceremotnies also serve to remind and prom pt the -lopi conscience, "participation" involves a strong conviction that there is a spirittial rettur1n to the retmlote past that is lived again. If one is able to project her-or himself into this realm, a solid connection to and a profbto d understanding of the past as significant and relevant today as w\ell as for the futtire is attained. This religious task, conducted in faith and htumbleness, constittItes the religiotIs etihic. Theerefore, the myriad of cultural practices, including ceremonr; is referred to as .natwaani because the Flopi people continue to "practice" what has been clone in actuality in Flopi history. Itn effect, planting corn by hand not. only sustains but also continues to convey and uphold the integrity of the Hopi plan of life, or F-opiv6tskwani. This is reiterated in the following statement from Hopi oral tradition: ".Haqda1)iY yaw qalsi qatuvoslini. hak yaw pais somalsinen, sv'u.pu.l namortamanta'nai," or "It is said., that in a time when life becomes difficu,lt, [complicated] , one has to be vet discerning in order to choose the ri01ht way [the Hopi way]."27 ThtIs,.Jttstin, "brought tip" to car'ry out the iliale chuty of planting corn by hand, has been demonstrIating being i-lopi, and rightfully asserts, "I'm Hopi.' Further, his cultural and linguistic socialization into Flopi society remain largely unaffected by the language shiftfrom 11-opi to English that SUlTro1t1dCs him.Jared's life histor)y which included resisting qa I-l61i behaviors such as gang involvement and stibstanice abuse, deemonstrates the "maturity" aspect of becoming and being Flopi-nmaking the "right" choices in responding to such pressures expressed as "Pevin. wTouzi' hili," or "He miade a smart choice." I-e will likely Continue to make 
CONCLUSION
Nettle and Romaine assert that only a better itndersta4n1ding of the historical processes leading biolinguistic diversity to the brink of extinction will allow us to change thell1.2' 8 Borrowing from Nettle and Romaine, the Hopi case study is a "bottom-up" examination of the historical process of "top-down" language shift initiated by Western assimilation programs and schooling as well as the Hopi response to the social, cultural, and economic pressures from outside and within Hopi. The shifting process, marked by changes in a "people's practices, roles, and role models," is illunminated as is the persistetice, strength, and influence of cultu,e-c-Hopi oral tradition and the Hopi identity-formation process, those c1,l tural and linguistic functions identified as crucial to the continuation of intergenerational transmission and preservation of Hopi culture and habitat. 29 The .Hopi case study affirms the notion that "there are many ways that one can experience culture, language only being one of them.l 30 In Hopi society; thi-ough inclusion, active participation, involvement, and interrelations with others in the myriad cultural practices-the Hopi identity-formation process coriveyed through various commitnicative forms of the Hopi oral tradition--Hopi youth acquire the implicit tiessages about cultural standards of behavior and cultural knowledge embedded in these practices.
However-although "living Hopi"-practicing the customs, traditions, and religion-has anchored each in their Hopi identity, it is an identity that, in Dorian's words, is not "fully complete without the language, the tongue, the speaking." These youth, althoutgh rooted and experienced in the Hopi way of life, are linguistically ill-prepared to fliffill a ditty and responsibility to pass on the cultural knowledge encoded in the Hopi language. This presents a seemingly ominouls future for the vitality of the Hopi language and Hopi cultural practices and religion, but at best, these I-Lopi youth, secure in their IHopi identity, are confident that the sociocultural institutions and traditions through which they acqUited their cultural identity and strength will endure. Each is acLatnant in securing the same for their own children by Upholding the cultu,ral traditions they have been taught and have learned; they have their heart in the H.opi way of life.
This commitment to the Hopi way of life has spurred a nexwound motivation and urgency to "learn" the Hopi language: "[Within my lifetime] I'll still be trying to learn," asserted Dorian, "'cuz I really anl set ont [learning to speak] it." Nettle and Romaine state that "to choose to tse a language is ati act of identity or belonging to a particular commulnitv." 3 t This utnwavering allegiance to the Hopi way of life has maintained the Hopi people for centuries.
Maintaining, reillNigoratinlg, and revitalizing the Hopi way of life is about keeping a uniquely Bopi personality that has survived for centuries; at the "heart" of this personality is langu0age.M "The concern for and work on behalf of the Hopi language points to a reinvigoration of the collective Hopi ideological commlitment to the Hopi way oflife encoded in the Hopi terms namiWnangwaand su.mi'na.igwa.-with mutual concern and care for and toward one another, and in the mood of unity-that in-cludes the pursuit of an aullentic and valid biculturalism and bilingualism in order to secure a viable fU.tUre for the I-Iopi lifeway in the twenty-first century. Ofelia Garcia maintains that indigenous youth have been engaged in the "work" all along, dirough "translangluaging," or "languaging bilinguallyk" 3 Youth, when engaging in translanguaginog, are "integrating language practices from Cliffel-enlt communities with distinct ideologies"7-their Hopi and their inainstream worlds-drawinog from t Lheir "different semiotic systems and modes of mneaning," and "in doing so, they are affirminig their past and their local lives, as they pioject them toward a better future.".
3 As such, the possibility that the younger generations of Hopi may fulfill their responsibility and obligation to pass o: tLhe 171opi way of life becomes promising.
NOTES
